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conference
highlights

1

The Future Begins  — are you ready?  In the  

pages that follow, we hope you will see that the conference planning committee  

has been focused on designing a conference to help all of us prepare our library media 

programs for the future. We are excited about the opportunities and experience that await 

us all in reno!

This conference promises to provide you with thought-provoking sessions, discussions 

with colleagues and friends, time to peruse new materials and resources in the vendor 

hall, and the opportunity to get a good dose of energy that will reinvigorate you.  Whether 

this is your first year or your thirtieth year as a school library media professional, the AASL 

13th National Conference and exhibition will have something to meet your needs.  In just 

four short days there will be multiple opportunities including: preconferences, general 

session speakers, the exploratorium, Author events, concurrent sessions, vendor hall, 

and much more!

As you peruse these pages, we hope you will see that attending the  

2007 conference in reno, Nevada from october 25-28, 2007 will help  

you as you begin to map out the future for your library media program.   

Act now to take advantage of the discounted rates for early registration.   

We’re looking forward  

to seeing you in reno!

Allison Kaplan and Carl Harvey

Conference Co-Chairs

concurrent 
sessions
The AASL 13th National Conference will 
include more than one hundred concur-
rent sessions developed to address the 
latest in school library issues, trends, and 
instruction.  For details on concurrent 
sessions visit www.ala.org/aasl/reno 
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PreconFerence 
Workshops 
school TOURS
more than 200  
exhibiting 
companies
sPecial events
—  Keynote address By Dan Pink 

SpoNSored by 

—  meet authors Wendelin Van  
Draanen and David lubar

 — exhibit hall Block Party  
SpoNSored by 

— storytelling Festival 

— celebrate conference 
SpoNSored by 

— aasl closing night Gala 
SpoNSored by 

— closing session  
with omar Wasow

FULL-DAY  
PreconFerences 
Full-day preconference registration includes  

continental breakfast, box lunch, and breaks.

Full-day preconference workshop rates:  

$179 Member/$284 Non-member

Wednesday, october 24, 2007

aasl advocacy institute
Wednesday, october 24 
9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  

participants in the Advocacy Institute will receive information, 

resources and strategies that will help define advocacy and 

guide them in the creation of long-term advocacy action plans 

for their school library media programs. The institute will 

clarify the difference between public relations, marketing and 

advocacy and emphasize how each has a place in program 

planning. participants will develop action plans that will help 

them work toward transforming passive stakeholders into 

active advocates for school library media programs. 

DeBorah leVitoV (Lincoln, Ne) is editor of School 

Library Activities Monthly and Crinkles and chair of the 

AASL Advocacy Committee.  nance nassar is also 

a member of the AASL Advocacy Committee and School 

Library Senior Consultant, Colorado department of 

education State Library.

library media specialist 2.0:  
Social, Collaborative, and  
Interactive Technologies
Wednesday, october 24  
9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

From blogs and podcasts to wikis and virtual worlds, 

everyone’s talking about the dynamic technology tools, 

resources, and learning spaces available to educators and 

students through Web 2.0. Let’s separate the hype from what’s 

realistic, relevant, effective, efficient, and appealing for your 

library media program. Learn about options and educational 

potential across grade levels and subject areas. Whether 

you’re a beginner or an expert, you’ll find dozens of practical 

ideas to enrich the teaching and learning environment.

larry Johnson and annette lamB are a 

unique husband and wife team. After many years teaching, 

they sent their kids to college, sold the house, and moved 

into a 38-foot motor home.  They’ve been “on-the-road” 

since 1999.  Currently they both teach online courses 

through Indiana University (Indianapolis) 

using the satellite on their rV for high 

speed internet access.  between 

the two of them, they offer eight 

online courses for teachers, 

technology coordinators and 

librarians.  They also co-author 

a regular technology column in 

the journal Teacher Librarian. 

 



Designing school library 
media spaces for now  
and the Future: A Special 
place for reading, Thinking, 
and Learning
thursday, october 25  

9 a.m. – noon 

This preconference will provide participants with 

an opportunity to develop skills and gain knowledge to 

plan a quality library media space to serve their current and 

future users. participants will be organized into compatible 

groups by school level and user types, and a facilitator will 

be selected for each group. 

There will an opportunity to interact with a facility planning 

expert and other colleagues to improve your skills in facility 

design and planning. The group planning time will give you 

a chance to pick other professionals’ brains to improve your 

own abilities in facilities planning and design. 

participants should bring floor plans of their existing or 

planned facility. 

Dr. thomas l. hart is library media facilities plan-

ner and professor emeritus at the College of Information, 

Florida State University, and author of a school library media 

facilities planner book. 

Urban Fantasy, chick lit, Graphic 
novels, audiobooks, and more: 
young Adult Literature for the  
youTube and MySpace Generation 
thursday, october 25 
9 a.m. – noon 

dr. Clark will share techniques for enticing teens to 

explore the new genres and formats available in 

recently published yA Literature. The workshop 

session also will address ways to update the 

secondary school media center and make it the 

place to be, even for those teens that would 

rather listen to music on their ipods or surf the 

Net than interact with a book. research on teen 

responses to booktalking styles, as well as book-

talks for newly published yA literature titles, will be 

presented, accompanied by a bibliography of these and 

other recommended yA titles.

Dr. rUth cox clarK is an Associate professor in the 

department of Library Science and Instructional Technology 

within the College of education at east Carolina University, 

Greenville, North Carolina. She teaches both children’s 

and young adult literature and materials courses in the 

MLS program and has previously taught at the University 

of Houston-Clear Lake and Sam Houston State University 

in Texas. dr. Clark is the author of two booktalking titles: 

Tantalizing Tidbits for Teens: Quick Booktalks for the Busy High 

School Library Media Specialist and Tantalizing Tidbits for 

Middle Schoolers: Quick Booktalks for Busy Middle School and 

Junior High Media Specialists. 
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thursday,  
october 25,  
2007

collaboration: 
the Key to the 
Future Begins 

thursday, october 25 
9 a.m. – noon

Collaboration is teamwork and a whole lot more!

This upbeat, practical preconference program identifies the keys to 

successful collaboration, the characteristics of a good collaborator, 

and the strategies that make collaboration work. both seasoned 

and brand-new school library media specialists will learn how to 

seek out potential partners and find opportunities to work with 

educators in their building on information literacy instruction 

and connecting information resources. This fast-paced workshop 

by two collaborators from Kent State’s Institute for Library and 

Information Literacy education (www.ilile.org) will share practical 

examples of successful teacher-librarian collaborations and pro-

vide creative solutions that lead to student achievement. Findings 

from a study on the characteristics of successful teacher-librarian 

collaborations commissioned by ILILe, an award-winning, federally 

funded demonstration project, will be shared. 

GreG Byerly, PhD, and carolyn BroDie, PhD, 
(Kent State University School of Library and Information Science) 

have worked together for more than 15 years to foster collaboration 

between K-12 teachers and school library media specialists through 

over a hundred workshops, eleven residential institutes, numerous 

consulting activities, and through various activities funded through 

the Institute for Museum and Library Services 

(IMLS) and the Institute for Library and 

Information education (ILILe).

copyright and  
Plagiarism:  
Teaching ethics to 
Tomorrow’s Citizens
thursday, october 25 
9 a.m. – noon

Are the legal and ethical aspects of teacher librar-

ianship driving you crazy? do you think you have such a tenuous 

grasp on what constitute best practices in these areas that you are 

not ready to start teaching appropriate practice to your students 

and faculty? relax! It may not be as hard as it seems. Learn about 

appropriate attribution, how much is too much, and where to  

draw the line for young students, older students, and faculty.

Dr. simPson joined the University of North Texas School 

of Library and Information Science faculty in August 1998 after 

serving in the public schools for 25 years. She currently teaches 

courses that lead to school library certification, including catalog-

ing, audiovisual production and school library management.  In 

addition, she develops courseware for a School-wide class on 

Internet use.  All her classes are taught in on online environment. 

In the School she specializes in preparing courses for the Web, 

and received the University’s distributed Learning pioneer Award.

assessing for learning:  
Connecting the Library  
and the Classroom
Wednesday, october 24  
9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Library media specialists can 

be key players in closing 

the learning gap, but 

we need evidence 

that our teaching 

makes a difference 

in student learning. 

engage in a lively 

hands-on, minds-on 

session that addresses 

the following challenging 

questions:

— What is critical for students to learn?

— How do these learning targets  

connect with content and 

information literacy standards?

— What will students say, do, or  

write to demonstrate their  

achievement of these targets?

—   How do we know that students have 

achieved these targets? How do we know 

how well they have achieved them?

—   What strategies might help  

us measure achievement?

Work with partners and teams in develop-

ing workable solutions and strategies  

that stress assessment as ongoing and 

integral to successful learning and  

focused teaching.

Violet haraDa is a professor in 

the University of Hawaii’s Library and 

Information Science program. Joan 
yoshina is a retired school library 

media specialist currently residing in olympia, 

Washington. They are co-authors of Assessing Learning: 

Librarians and Teachers As Partners and Inquiry Learning  

Through Librarian-Teacher Partnerships.

half-DaY  
PreconFerences 
Half-day preconference workshop registration  
includes continental breakfast or breaks. 

Half-day preconference workshop rates:  
$99 Member/$204 Non-member

Wednesday, october 24, 2007

Books Kids Will still sit For:  
A Look at New and Notable 

Children’s books across the 
Curriculum and How to Use  

Them (Grades preK – 6) 
Wednesday, october 24 
1:30 – 4:30 p.m.

In an overview of current trends in children’s literature, 

Judy Freeman will share some of her latest favorites, an 

eclectic and indispensable assortment of compelling titles 

no librarian can live without. She will demonstrate a variety 

of motivational, practical, and fun techniques to link litera-

ture with storytelling, booktalking, reading aloud, creative 

drama, music, writing and illustrating, comprehension and 

higher level thinking skills, research and reference projects, 

and other hands-on, school library–based activities that 

bring children to books. This fast-paced, half-day, show-

and-tell workshop will celebrate one reason you became 

a librarian in the first place—to help others discover the 

sheer joy of reading. 

JUDy Freeman (www.Judyreadsbooks.com) is a 

well-known speaker, consultant and writer on all aspects 

of children’s literature, storytelling, booktalking, and 

school librarianship. She is a visiting lecturer in the 

School of Information and Library Science at pratt  

Institute in New york City, where she teaches courses  

in children’s literature and storytelling. 
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opening General  
session — Dan Pink    
thursday, october 25  
3:30 – 5:30 p.m.

you don’t want to miss dan pink,  
best-selling author and an expert on  
innovation, competition, and the changing 
world of work, as he gives the keynote  
address for the AASL 13th National  
Conference and exhibition.  

pink is an accomplished author whose lat-
est book, A Whole New Mind, charts the rise 
of right-brain thinking in modern economies 
and explains the six abilities individuals and 
organizations must master in an out-
sourced and automated world.  Several pub-
lications – including strategy+business, The 
Miami Herald, and Fast Company – named it 
one of the best business books of 2005.   

dan’s first book, Free Agent Nation, about 
the rise of people working for themselves, 
was a Washington Post nonfiction best seller 
and a business best seller in the U.S. and 

Canada.   His articles on work, business, 
and technology appear in many newspapers 

and magazines—including The New York Times, 
Harvard Business Review, Slate, Fast Company, and Wired, where 
he is a Contributing editor.  He also writes “The Trend desk” 
column for yahoo! Finance.  dan has provided analysis of busi-
ness trends on CNN, CNbC, AbC, Npr, and other networks.  

A free agent himself, dan held his last real job in the White 
House, where he served from 1995 to 1997 as chief speech-
writer to Vice president Al Gore.  He’s also worked as an 
aide to United States Secretary of Labor robert b. reich, an 
economic policy staffer in the United States Senate, a legal 
researcher in India, and a latrine builder in botswana.

sPonsoreD By 

celebrate conference  
First Timer’s orientation
thursday, october 25, 12:30- 1:30 P.m

Is this your first AASL National Conference? Are you a new 
AASL member?  This session is especially designed for new 
AASL members and first-time attendees to the AASL Na-
tional Conference.  AASL member –leaders and others will 
share helpful tips and strategies to help you get the most 
out an AASL National Conference. 

sPonsoreD By
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author
events

both author events will take place  
at The Silver Legacy, and authors will sign  

copies of their titles following each author event. 

Mystery four times in six years, 
with Sammy Keyes and the  
Hotel Thief bringing home 
the statue. Additionally, she 
has won the Christopher 
medal for Shredderman: 
Secret Identity, and the 
California young reader 
Medal for Flipped. Her books 
have been translated into many 
foreign languages, and have been 
optioned for film and television projects. 

author Breakfast with David lubar
sunday, october 28, 8 – 10 a.m.  
Fee: $29

david Lubar is the author of numerous award- 
winning and critically acclaimed books for young  
readers. once the editor for Creative Computing  
Magazine, he later went on to design and program  
video games, including the hugely popular Home  
Alone and Frogger 2 for Gameboy. He also writes a  
hilarious semi-regular column for VOYA magazine.

He created a sensation with his debut novel, Hidden Tal-
ents, an ALA best book for young Adults and a top pick 
on over twenty state reading lists. He is also the author 
of Flip, an ALA best book for young Adults and a VoyA 
best Science Fiction, Fantasy and Horror selection; and 
the two short story collections In the Land of the Lawn 

Weenies and Invasion of the Road Weenies 
and Other Warped and Creepy Tales. 

don’t miss this opportunity to 
meet david Lubar and have 

breakfast with your peers 
as the conference comes 
to an end.

closing General  
session omar Wasow
saturday, october 27, 3 – 4:30 p.m.

bringing the AASL 13th National conference to a close 
will be omar Wasow, co-founder of blackplanet.com 
and on-air technology analyst. Under omar’s leadership 
blackplanet.com became the leading site for African 
Americans, reaching over three million people a month. 
As a strategic advisor to Community Connect Inc., the 
parent company of blackplanet.com, he continues to 
work closely with senior management to guide the long-
term direction and profitability of the company. omar 
also works to demystify technology issues through 
regular TV and radio segments on shows like NbC’s To-
day, CNN’s American Morning and public radio’s Tavis 
Smiley show. you might have seen omar on television 
when he tutored oprah Winfrey in her first exploration 
of the Net in the 12-part series ‘oprah 
Goes online’. As a result of his active 
participation in a number of social 
issues, particularly the charter 
school movement, omar was 
selected to be a fellow in the 
rockefeller Foundation’s 
Next Generation Leadership 
program. In Fall 2003, a K-6 
charter school that omar helped 
found opened in his hometown 
of brooklyn. don’t miss what is sure 
to be an exciting and informative closing 
general session. 

Dinner with a local librarian
Wednesday, october 24  
6:30 – 9:30 p.m.  

Join local Nevada librarians on a  
welcome-to-our-city dinner. Sign-up onsite.

exploratorium 
thursday, october 25, 1 – 3 p.m. 

explore dozens of learning stations that exemplify best 
practices in school librarianship. experience this two-
hour conference opener by browsing tabletop exhibits 
that showcase the excellence of school libraries and the 
organizations and institutions that support them. 

exhibit hall Block Party 
thursday, october 25, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 

We’re having a party in the exhibit hall and we want 
you to join us. The exhibits opening party begins im-
mediately after the opening general session with dan 
pink. don’t miss this opportunity to get a first look at 
the products and services offered by the hundreds of 
companies who will be on hand. 

sPonsoreD By 

author Banquet with  
Wendelin Van Draanen
Friday, october 26, 6 – 9 p.m.  
Fee: $49

Join us for special evening with author Wendelin Van 
draanen.  Growing up, Van draanen was a tomboy who 
loved to be outside chasing down adventure. She did 
not decide that she wanted to be an author until she 

was an adult. When she tried her hand at writing a 
screenplay about a family tragedy, she found the 

process quite cathartic and from that experience, 
turned to writing novels for adults. She soon 

stumbled upon the joys of writing for children.

Her first book was published in 1997, and 
since then her titles have been nominated 

for State Award Master Lists all over the 
country. Now in its tenth installment, 

the Sammy Keyes Mysteries have 
been nominated for the edgar 

Allan poe Award for best 
Children’s  

a storytelling  
extravaganza 
thursday, october 25 
8 – 10 p.m. 

Spend an evening delighting in  
something you loved doing as a child! 

Let your hair down and relax as members of  
the National Storytelling Network bring you an  
evening of stories—some true and some nearly  
so. Join your friends and colleagues for a evening 
filled with enchantment, laughter, pathos, and joy. 
Guaranteed to make you feel young and free again!

The storytellers will be available after the  
performance to answer questions and help you  
and your students get involved with storytelling.

independent school section 
networking reception 
thursday, october 25  
8 – 10 p.m. — Fee $29 

Spend the evening getting to know your Independent 
School Section colleagues during a networking  
reception. Hors d’oeuvres will be served.

aasl closing night Gala 
          saturday, october 27  
6:30 – 9:30 p.m.

Join us for a party in the streets of America’s most 
prestigious automobile collection at the National 
Automobile Museum, the Harrah Collection. Stroll 
with your friends and colleagues through this 
fascinating display of more than 200 exceptional 
automobiles in period street settings, vintage clothing 
displays and much more. Also, don’t forget to catch a 
glimpse of the star’s cars including Lana Turner’s 1941 
Chrysler, elvis presley’s 1973 Cadillac eldorado, James 
dean’s 1949 Mercury and many others. This is sure to 
be an exciting evening!

sPonsoreD By 



Complete tour descriptions available 
online at www.ala.org/aasl/reno

Fee: $45 unless otherwise noted.  
Transportation included.  
 

Tour 1 | an all-Day  
tour shows how rural 
elementary, middle, and 
high school libraries 
Bring resources to  
Distant Desert towns
Wednesday, october 24 
8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Fee: $75 — includes lunch

Take a trip to rural Nevada and 
experience two elementary schools 
and a middle/high school that serve 
Native Americans and rural children. 
our first stop is natchez elementary 
school in Wadsworth, Nevada. This 
school library serving the needs of 
the pyramid Lake paiute reservation 
has many unique challenges and 
solutions. our next stop will be for 
lunch at the oasis outpost called 

bruno’s, famous for homemade 
ravioli and local color. From there 

we move on to Johnson elementary and 
Gerlach middle/high school, where we will see lone 
librarians face the challenge of small populations. 
Gerlach high school has 80 students and is also a  
public joint-use library connecting the outside world  
with this small, rural town. The elementary school  
serves 40 students.

Tour 2 | elementary librarians combine 
talents to Face the challenges of  
Poverty, high Populations, and the 
nevada Department of Wildlife
Wednesday, october 24, 8:30 – 11:30 a.m.

The Verdi Community Library and Nature Center has a 
unique relationship shared by three entities: the Verdi 
elementary school, the Washoe county Public library, 
and the nevada Department of Wildlife. The library is 
in a unique setting with a strong wildlife and nature 
presence. It serves as a school library during the day, a 
public library after school, and the Nevada department of 
Wildlife western region wildlife education site on weekends 
throughout the year. The Verdi Library is the only library in 
the state that is shared by three partners, drawing upon 
one another’s expertise and resources to strengthen each 
of its own programs.  

Bernice mathews elementary is a year-round Title I school 
with a student enrollment of 820. eighty-five percent of 
the students are on the free or reduced lunch program. 
The librarian catalogs and coordinates all materials for the 
leveled reading program and works extensively with the 
reading specialist to purchase the resources and support 
materials required to serve this bilingual population. A 
supportive administration offers extra funds when neces-
sary to help supplement this library and its challenges. 

Tour 3 | new independent schools  
serve special Populations
thursday, october 25, 8:30 – 11:30 a.m.

The students of Bishop manogue catholic high  
school are privileged to experience a brand-new library 
built in 2004. one full-time librarian and assistant 
promote reading and resources to this small parochial 
population. They work with the english department, 
instituting information literacy skills and hold 
orientations for all incoming freshman. With state- 
of-the-art technology in each classroom, the library  
can demonstrate online resources.

sage ridge school is a private college preparatory  
school with one librarian serving grades 5 through 12. 

Sage ridge opened in 1998, has 205 students, and 
boasts higher-than-average SAT scores. The 

single librarian has built the library book  
by book. She collaborates with staff,  

administration, and volunteers to 
serve the needs of this high- 

achieving population.
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s Tour 4 | two new Public  
schools open their Doors to  
new Books and new Programs
Wednesday, october 24, 12:30 – 3:30 p.m.

Two-year-old shaw middle school, Home of the 
Howlers, has a library with one full-time 
librarian and a part-time assistant 
who use inquiry learning in a 
collaborative environment. 
This dedicated librar-
ian sometimes takes her 
program on the road 
by delivering resources 
directly to classrooms for 
the students and faculty. 
Visit this new library for 
ideas and resources  
you can add to your  
collection. 

a look at some of the history of this battleborn 
State and the silver kings that made everything 

happen here. From here we will travel up Spooner 
Summit and follow the rim of Lake Tahoe and 
down Kingsbury Grade through Genoa, the oldest 

settlement in Nevada, to the little farming town of 
Garnderville, where we will visit the basque Country 

Club for a wonderful family style basque lunch  and 
then back to reno by the way of Washoe Valley.

toUr inclUDes:

— Transportation by Modern Motorcoach

— professional Guide and Narrated Tour

— Nevada date Museum Admission

— Hearty basque Meal

Virginia city  
‘a Boomtown still Booming’
thursday, october 25 
8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. — Fee: $30

At the peak of its glory, Virginia City was a boisterous, 
exciting town of over 30,000…then the largest town west of 
St. Louis!…live Shakespeare, newspapers, saloons, operas, 
famous stars, opium dens, gold, silver, wealth, affluence 
– Virginia City had it all!…it’s much smaller now, but the 
flavor of the Comstock still remains along the boardwalk 
main street, saloons like the ‘bucket of blood, gift and 
antique shops, restored mansions mine tours trolley rides 
around the town to see pipers opera House, china town, 
the cemetery with the unusual headstones. Virginia City is 
history standing atop a mountain. you will learn much of 
the history enroute and then you’ll be given time to browse 
along the boardwalk, perhaps visit Gramma’s Fudge Fac-
tory, a restored mansion or learn why they call it the ‘Suicide 
Table’ at the delta Saloon and restaurant…on this day you 
will be truly taking a step back in time.

toUr inclUDes:

— Transportation by Modern Motor coach

— professional Guide and Narrated Tour

Paddlewheel 
cruise / lake 

tahoe shoreline 
Wednesday, october 24,  

9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. — cost: $70

This magnificent tour begins with an escorted, narrated 
tour to Lake Tahoe where you will board the new M.S. dixie 

for a cruise on the crystal clear waters of Lake Tahoe.  As 
you cruise you will enjoy the picturesque shoreline of Tahoe 

and see such sights as emerald bay, Vikingsholm Castle and 
rubicon point along with the shoreline homes and golf courses.  

during the cruise the Captain will give a colorful narration of 
interesting Lake Tahoe stories that will fascinate and entertain. 

dAy CrUISe:  you will enjoy a leisurely lunch and, weather per-
mitting, you can enjoy the fresh air on the top deck.  on the trip 
back to reno you will pass the ponderosa ranch and down Mt. 
rose where you will see some fabulous alpine scenery.

toUr inclUDes:

— Transportation by Modern Motorcoach

 — professional Guide & Narrated Tour

 — paddlewheeler Cruise

 — Lunch

carson city / Basque country  
tour and lunch

Wednesday, october 24,  
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. — Fee: $55

We will begin today with a driving tour along Franktown 
road, seeing some fantastic ranch style homes 

located at the foot of the mountains and then tour 
on into Carson City – we will drive along man-

sion row and see the old mansions as well 
as the Governor’s Mansion. A stop will be 

made at the Nevada State Museum for 

educational
tours

sepulveda elementary school opened in July 2006. 
one librarian reaches 650 students with unique 
programs, including a strategies program for autistic 
students. Come explore the solutions she has found 
while opening a new school library.



q  Attendee Last Name  ____________________________________________
q  Exhibitor First Name ____________________________________________

	 Institution _____________________________________________

Arrival	Date Address _______________________________________________

______________ City ________________________  State _____  Zip ____________

Departure	Date Phone ______________________ Fax ______________________ 

______________ E-mail ________________________________________________

Requested Housing Arrangements   

Hotel	Preference  q  Silver Legacy Headquarters Hotel ($104/night)  

  q  Circus, Circus ($99/night) 

Rooms are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis based on your arrival and  
departure dates. Rate does not include applicable taxes or service charges

Select	Room	Type q One King Bed   q  Two Full or Queen Beds    

check all that apply  q Smoking   q  Non-Smoking    q  Handicap Accessible Room 

Your Name (contact name) __________________________________________________  
If sharing a room, the above person will be the one point of contact. Please do not send more than one copy of the housing form

 Roommate #1 Name  ______________________________________________________

 Roommate #2 Name  ______________________________________________________

 Roommate #3 Name  ______________________________________________________

Payment Guarantee Information				

Each hotel requires a one-night deposit in the form of a check  
or a credit card. Credit cards will be charged immediately.  

q  Check/Money Order  (Payable to hotel)  
 q   Visa   q MasterCard   q American Express   q Discover

Deposit Amount  q  $104   q  $99   
  Silver Legacy Circus, Circus 

__ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ 
Card Number

_________________________________________________ 
Expiration Date

___________________________________________ 
Signature

__________________________________________ 
Today’s Date

________________________________________ 
Please print name as it appears on the card
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Return this form  
and payment to the  
hotel of your choice no  
later than September 17, 2007

Silver	Legacy	Resort	Casino

By	Mail:	  ATTN: Reservations 
 PO Box 3920, Reno, NV 89505

By	Fax:		 775.325.7177

By	Phone:		800.687.8733

Circus	Circus	Hotel	&	Casino

By	Mail:  ATTN: Reservations 
  500 North Sierra St. 

   Reno, NV 89503

By	Fax:  775.329.0599

By	Phone:		800.648.5010

Travel	Discounts:
To book travel online, visit united.com, and use tour code 500CR. 
To rent a car, contact AVIS at avis.com and enter Avis Worldwide 
Discount (AWD) number Q058900 to receive special rates.

Hotels:
AASL has contracted for guest rooms with the Circus, Circus  
Hotel and the Silver Legacy Hotel in downtown Reno. 

AASL has negotiated special discounted room rates with both 
hotels. Your patronage of these official meeting hotels makes it 
possible for AASL to secure the space necessary for this event at a 
greatly reduced cost. These hotels offer discounted rates, the best 
AASL networking opportunities, and the best location being situated 
in the heart of downtown Reno. Additionally, staying in these group 
blocks helps the association meet its obligation to the hotel, avoid 
penalties, and keep meeting registration prices down. We thank you 
in advance for your support.

Reservation	Procedures:	To reserve a room, complete the form on 
page 10, call hotel reservations, or go online to www.ala.org/aasl/
reno. Be sure to mention the “AASL Conference” when you call to 
ensure you receive the rates listed on the form. The deadline for the 
hotels to receive your reservation is Monday, September 17, 2007. 
Reservations are processed on a first-come, first-served basis.

Room	reservation	guarantee:	Each hotel requires a one-night 
deposit. You may secure your reservation by providing credit card 
information on the form (or via telephone) or by mailing a check 
directly to the hotel (made payable to the reserved hotel) with the 
reservation form. Please note that the deposit will be charged to  
your credit card immediately.

Cancellations	or	changes:	To cancel or adjust reservations,  
contact the hotel directly. For a full deposit refund, the hotel must 
receive cancellations 24 hours in advance of your scheduled arrival.

Check-in/Check-out	times:	Check-in time is 3:00pm.  
Check-out is 11am.

Room	rates:	AASL rates are available between October 21 and 
October 31, 2007, and are exclusive of all state and local taxes. Room 
reservations and deposits should be received by the hotel no later 
than Monday, September 17, 2007, and are subject to availability in 
the group block. Reservation requests made after this date will be 
handled on a space and rate available basis.

Roommates:	Please note You cannot reserve a  
shared room online if you need all names to  
appear on the reservation or if you require 
separate billing. If you are sharing a room 
and require special billing arrangements, 
please phone in your reservation and be 
sure to tell the reservation agent your 
payment requirements at that time. 

Stay	in	Our	Room	Block	
Why stay at Silver Legacy  
(HQ Hotel) or Circus Circus,  
the official hotels of the AASL  
13th National Conference?

—  Continuous shuttle service to  

and from the convention center.

—  Shuttle service to AASL  

Special Events for official  

hotels only.  All evening functions 

are located downtown.

—  More restaurants and other  

activities near the official hotels.  

Silver	Legacy	Resort		
Casino	(HQ	Hotel)
By	Mail:	 
ATTN: Reservations 
PO Box 3920 
Reno, NV 89505

By	Fax:	775.325.7177

By	Phone:	800.687.8733

Online:	silverlegacyreno.com 
Enter dates of stay and click on “Check 
Availability.”Enter group code (AASL07) 
and then click on “Get Rates.” Proceed 
with reservation.

Circus	Circus		
Hotel	&	Casino
By	Mail: 
ATTN: Reservations 
500 North Sierra St. 
Reno, NV 89503

By	Fax: 775.329.0599

By	Phone:	800.648.5010

Online:	www.circusreno.com/aasl	

Travel	Discounts	
Be sure to visit  www.ala.org/aasl/
reno to take advantage of airline and 
car rental discounts.
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as an aasl  
member, you  
will benefit  
from exclusive  
membership  
features that include:

discounts on registration  
fees at AASL national  
conferences, pre-conferences  
and national institutes.

A subscription to Knowledge Quest, published 
bi-monthly during the school year.

10% discounts on all AASL publications.

Awards, grants and scholarships—thousands of dollars  
are available each year to AASL personal members.

e-mail news and discussion lists— providing  
you with access to professional information and  
networking opportunities.

Access to AASL’s “Members only” Web content.

Plus, when you join aasl, you also  
become a member of ala and receive  
all the benefits of ala membership:

ALA conference discounts up to 50%.

A subscription to American Libraries — the  
leading publication of the library profession.

10% off of ALA editions titles and  
items from ALA Graphics.

eligibility for ALA’s group insurance plan,  
credit card, car rental and travel programs.

Networking opportunities with over  
65,000 library professionals.  

aasl today and save  

on the cost of registration  

for AASL 13th National  

Conference and exhibition.

method of Payment:

 q Check/Money order (payable to AASL/expoexchange)     q VISA    q Mastercard    q American express     q discover

Account Number __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __    expiration date ______ / ______

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

please allow 4-8 weeks for initial receipt of publications. your membership  
will be effect for twelve full months following the receipt of dues.

q $105 — I want to join AASL / 

ALA for the FIrST TIMe. 

q $133 — renew my personal  

membership in AASL /ALA for  

the SeCoNd yeAr.

q $160 — renew my personal  

membership in AASL / ALA for the  

THIrd yeAr or More.

q $89 — I am a library support staff  

person employed in library and  

information services or related  

activities and want to join AASL/ALA.

Application 
 for AASL personal  
 Membership
Membership in the American Library Association is required for  

membership in the American Association of School Librarians.

Personal membership categories:

aasl section Dues:

q  $5 — educators of Library  

      Media Specialists (eLMSS)

q $5 — Independent  

Schools (ISS)

q $5 — Supervisors (SpVS)

total ala/aasl dues   $________

q $48 — I am enrolled in a library  

science program (5 year limit).

 q $50 — I am already an ALA personal 

member and want to join AASL.

q $64 — I am inactive, retired, or  

unemployed, or am employed full-  

or part-time in library service or related 

activities at a salary of less than $25,000 

per annum, and wish to join for the first 

time or renew my personal membership 

in AASL ($25) and ALA ($39).

register for the  

aasl 13th national  

conference and  

exhibition and  

become a member  

of aasl.  

three Ways  
to register:

1.  online at  
 www.ala.org/aasl/reno

2.  Via fax:   
 (708) 786-5568

3.  by mail:   
 AASL registration 
 p.o. box 522 
 brookfield, IL  60513-0522

complete this membership application and return  
with your aasl conference registration form.      date of Application ______________

Name: ____   ________________   ___________   _______________________  ______    Title: ________________ 
                             preFIx             FIrST                                                                       MIddLe                                          LAST                                                                                                    SUFFIx

Place oF emPloyment: 

Institution ____________________________________________

Address __________ ________________________________

 ________________________________________________

City __________________________________  State _________   

Zip _____________ Country ______________________

phone ____________________________________________

Fax _______________________________________________

Toll free _____________________________________________

e-mail ______________________________________________

home aDDress: 

Address __________ ________________________________

 ________________________________________________

City __________________________________  State _________   

Zip _____________ Country ______________________

phone ____________________________________________

senD ala mail to:  q Work Address   

 q Home Address

senD ala BillinGs to: q Work Address   

 q Home Address

that’s enough  

to cover the  

entire first time  

membership fee!

1211

Source code 15M

From time to time, ALA rents its membership lists to select organizations offering services or  
 products related to libraries and educational organizations.  If you do not wish to be included in 
     these mailings please check the appropriate box.   q No MAIL listing    q No e-MAIL listing
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Volunteer 
Today
We need your help. 

Volunteer your time for  
the AASL 13th National 
Conference and exhibition in 
reno, october 25–28, 2007.  
We need volunteers to fill a  
wide variety of positions for  
each day of the conference.  
If you’re willing to help,or would 
like additional information, 
contact Nichole Steventon,  
nsteventon@washoe.k12.nv.us 

Wednesday, october 24  
8:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. registration open

8:30 a.m. 5:00 p.m. Full Day school tour

9:30 a.m.   3:30 pm lake tahoe shoreline cruise

10:00 a.m.  4:00 p.m.  carson city/Basque country tour

9:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. Full Day Workshops

8:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. school tour

12:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m. school tour

1:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m. afternoon Pre-conference Workshop

6:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. Dinner With a local librarian  
  (sign up onsite)

 
 
thursday, october 25  
7:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m. registration open

8:30 a.m.   12:30 p.m. Virginia city tour

8:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. school tour

9:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. morning Pre-conference Workshops

12:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. celebrate conference –  
  1st timer’s orientation

1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m. exploratorium

3:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. opening General session 

5:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m. aasl exhibitor Block Party

8:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. iss networking; storytelling Festival

 
 
Friday, october 26  
7:30 a.m. 4:00 p.m. registration

8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m. exhibit hall open

8:30 a.m. 9:45 a.m. concurrent sessions 1

10:15 a.m. 11:30 a.m. concurrent sessions 2

11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m. exclusive exhibit time

1:30 p.m. 2:45 p.m. concurrent session 3

3:15 p.m. 4:30 p.m. concurrent session 4

6:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. author Banquet   

 
 
saturday, october 27  
7:30 a.m. 4:00 p.m. registration

8:30 a.m. 3:00 p.m. exhibit hall open

8:30 a.m. 9:45 a.m. concurrent session 5

10:15 a.m. 11:30 a.m. concurrent session 6

11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m. exclusive exhibit time

1:30 p.m. 2:45 p.m. concurrent session 7

3:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. closing General session

6:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. aasl closing reception –  
  national automobile museum

 
 
sunday, october 28  
8:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. author Breakfast

 

  

  

  

  

  

thursday, october 25 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

Friday, october 26 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

saturday, october 27 8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

aasl 13th national  

Conference  
Exhibitors
Visit www.ala.org/aasl/reno  
for a complete list of exhibitors 

No conference would be complete without 

exhibits, and this year AASL brings you more 

than 14 hours of open exhibit time, with 

more than two hundred exhibitors. Vendors 

are excited to show you the latest in school 

library media products and services and 

how you can integrate them into your school 

library. The exhibit hall will be the center of 

many activities, including book signings with 

popular authors, vendor programs, product 

demonstrations and consultations, and a 

special exhibits opening block party (see 

special events p.5). We know that managing 

your time during a conference can be a 

challenge; that’s why the exhibit hall also 

will feature dining options so you can make 

the best use of your time, visiting booths 

of interest at a comfortable pace. Here are 

some of the companies you’ll see in reno. 
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AbC-CLIo

Abdo publishing 
Company

Abrams / Amulet

Alibris

Ambrose Video  
publishing, Inc.

American Library 
Association

American psychological 
Association

American Society for  
the prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals (ASpCA)

Arte público press

Asia for Kids / Culture 
for Kids

Audio bookshelf, LLC.

August House publishers, 
Inc.

baker & Taylor

bearport publishing 
Company, Inc.

big Cozy books

bloomsbury Children’s 
books / Walker & 
Company

book Systems

booklist publications

books on Tape

bound To Stay bound 
books, Inc.

bretford  
Manufacturing, Inc.

brodart Co.

Capstone press / picture 
Window books / Compass 
point books

Carus publishing 
Company 

Checkpoint Systems, Inc.

The Child’s World, Inc.

Children’s plus, Inc.

Children’s press and 
Franklin Watts (Scholastic 
Library publishing)

Columbia University press

Combined book exhibit®

CoMpanion Corporation 
/ big6 TurboTools

davidson Titles, Inc.

dC Comics 

deMCo, Inc.

deMCo Library Interiors

deMCo Media / 
Turtleback books

ebSCo Information 
Services

educational paperback 
Association

eerdmans books  
for young readers

ellison 

encyclopaedia britannica, 
Inc. 

enslow publishers, Inc.

Facts on File  
News Services 

Farrar Straus Giroux 
books for young readers

Firefly books

Fitzhenry &  
Whiteside Ltd

Follett Library resources

Follett Software Company

Franklin electronic 
publishers

Free Spirit publishing

Gallopade International

Gareth Stevens publishing

Garrett book Company

Greenwood publishing 
Group / Libraries 
Unlimited

Grolier (Scholastic Library 
publishing)

Grolier online (Scholastic 
Library publishing)

Gumdrop books

HarperCollins publishers 
and HarperCollins 
Children’s books

Heinemann - raintree

Highsmith Inc.

Hyperion books  
for Children

Independent  
publishers Group

Infobase publishing 
Company

Ingram Library  
Services Inc.

JSTor / ArTstor

Junior Library Guild

KApCo book protection

Kelowna Software Ltd.

Kids Can press

Learningexpress

Lerner publishing Group

Lexicon Training

Liberty Fund

Libraries Unlimited / 
Greenwood publishing 
Group

TLC-The Library 
Corporation 

Library Learning 
resources, Inc.

Library of Congress

The Library Store, Inc.

Library Video Company

LibrarySkills, Inc.

Linworth publishing, Inc.

Listening Library

Live oak Media

Mackin Library Media

Magazine Subscription 
Service Agency

Mansfield University

marc4media

Marcive, Inc.

Marshall Cavendish 

Mason Crest publishers

McFarland & Company 
Inc. publishers

McGraw-Hill

Mitchell Lane publishers, 
Inc.

MITINeT, Inc

Morgan reynolds 
publishing

National Geographic 
Children’s books

Neal-Schuman 
publishers, Inc.

netTrekker

Newsbank, Inc.

Norwood House press

oCLC 

oliver & Andy’s  
book Co.

orca book publishers

oTTN publishing

oxford University press

palmer School of Library 
and Information Science

paragon Furniture Lp

peachtree publishers

The penworthy Company

perma - bound books

phoenix Learning 
Group, Inc

pMA Academic 
publishers

proQuest

publishers Quality Library 
Service

Quality books, Inc.

rainbow book Company

random HouseLibrary  
& Academic Marketing

random House 
Children’s books, Inc.

reading Is  
Fundamental, Inc.

readHowyouWant.com

The reading pen Group

reading rainbow / GpN

recorded books, Inc.

regent book Company

renaissance  
Learning, Inc

The rosen  
publishing Group

routledge / Taylor  
& Francis Group

Sagebrush Corporation

Salem press, Inc.

The Scarecrow  
press, Inc.

Scholastic

Scholastic Library 
publishing

Scholastic  
reading Counts!

Scholastic Trade books

School Library Journal

Sentry Technology

M.e. Sharpe, Inc.

Sirsidynix

Smith System

Spoken Arts, Inc.

Star bright books

Surpass Software

Sylvan dell publishing

Teachingbooks.net

Tesco

Thomson Gale

Tor / Forge books

Upstart / Upstart books

VIZ Media

W. T. Cox Subscriptions

Walden Media

Weston Woods 

WGbH boston Video

Albert Whitman  
& Company

Wildlife education, Ltd.

John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

H.W. Wilson Co.

Workman  
publishing Co.

World Almanac education

World book, Inc.

WorldandISchool



Registration 
Form
13th national conference & exhibition 
October 25-28, 2007  |  Reno, Nevada

registration information
This form is designed for one registrant or  
one registrant plus administrator. please  
photocopy for additional registrants.

If your personal membership cannot be verified 
by AASL, you will be charged the appropriate 
non-member fee.

early bird registration must be postmarked on 
or before July 6. Advance registration must be 
postmarked on or before September 28 . All 
forms postmarked after September 28   
will be processed at the onsite rate.

payment must accompany the form in order  
to be processed. 

you may mail, fax, or register online at www.ala.org/ 
aasl/reno. AASL does not accept phone registrations.

basic registration includes general sessions, concurrent ses-
sions, exhibits, the exhibit hall block party, AASL  
Closing Night Gala, and the exploratorium.

cancellation Policy
Written cancellation of conference, preconference, tour, or 
plated event registration must be received by September 
28, 2007 and will be charged a handling fee of $50. AASL 
does not accept phone cancellations. AASL will not issue a 
refund after September 28. refunds will be processed 4 to 
6 weeks from date of cancellation request. AASL programs 
are offered on a cost-recovery basis, and AASL reserves the 
right to cancel any part of the National Conference if there 
is insufficient registration or for other reasons. Neither ALA 
nor AASL is responsible for cancellation charges assessed 
by airlines or travel agencies, or other losses incurred due to 
cancellation of programs. 

1. contact information
First Name  _________________________________________________

Last Name   _____________________________________________________________

Title  ________________________________________________________

Institution  __________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________________________________

State _______________________   Zip  ___________________________

Country  _____________________________________________________

phone ___________________________________________________________________            

Fax  _________________________________________________________

e-mail  ______________________________________________________

Are you an AASL Member?   q yes    q No   

Membership #:  ____________________________________________________________

The above mailing address is (please check one)   

q Home    q Work

Please check all that apply
q  This will be my first AASL National Conference

q  I am planning to attend the AASL Closing Night Gala

q  do not include my name on the  

2007 exhibitor Mailing List

q  I will require Americans with disabilities  

Act special assistance onsite.

q  I would like to volunteer!  

please contact me.

   Conference registration Subtotal:  $ ___________

  + Conference Add-ons Subtotal:  $___________

  Total due:  $___________

q  Check/Money order (payable to AASL) 

q  VISA        q Mastercard         q American express

Account Number 

__  __  __  __  /  __  __  __  __  /  __  __  __  __  /  __  __  __  __  

expiration date ____ / ____  

Signature __________________________

  2. conference registration
    Please circle the appropriate fee below.    

  early Bird  advance late/onsite
  By 7/6 7/7–9/28 After 9/28  one Day

 aasl member $225 $275 $325 $175

 aasl member  $325 $375 $425 $275 
 plus administrator  applicants must be submited together to qualify

     Administrator Name _______________________________________

     Administrator email  _______________________________________

 ala member $325 $325 $375 $225

 non-member $385 $385 $480 $285

 retired member $149 $199 $249 $149

 student member $99 $149 $199 $99

 exhibits only $25 $25 $25 $25

 Group (per person) $199 $249 $299  

      Group Discount is for five (5) or more people from the same district.  
      Must submit all forms together to qualify for group rate.

                             conference registration subtotal:  $ _____________  

School TourS 

An All day Tour Shows How rural elementary, Middle and High $75 
School Libraries bring resources to distant desert Towns (includes lunch) 
Wednesday, October 24, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

elementary Librarians Combine Talents to Face the Challenges of $45 
poverty, High populations and the Nevada department of Wildlife 
Wednesday, October 24, 8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 

Two New public Schools open Their   $45 
doors to New books and New programs 
Wednesday, October 24, 12:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 

New Independent Schools Serve Special populations  $45 
Thursday, October 25, 8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 

EducaTional TourS

Lake Tahoe — includes lunch  $70 

Wednesday, October 24, 9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.  

Carson City/basque Country Tour  — includes lunch  $55
Wednesday, October 24, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Virginia City: “A boomtown Still booming”  $30
Thursday, October 25, 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

auThor and SpEcial EvEnTS

Independent School Section Networking reception  $29
Thursday, October 25

Author banquet with Wendelin Van draanen  $49
Friday, October 26

Author breakfast with daivd Lubar  $29
Sunday, October 28

                                  Conference Add-ons Subtotal:  $___________

3. conference add-ons
 AASL Member  Non-AASL  
Preconference WorkshoPs or Administrator Member

Assessing for Learning: Connecting  $179 $284 
the Library and the Classroom 
Wednesday, October 24, 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Library Media Specialist 2.0: Social,  $179 $284 
Collaborative, and Interactive Technologies 
Wednesday, October 24, 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

AASL Advocacy Institute $179 $284
Wednesday, October 24, 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Judy Freeman — books Kids Will Sit For $99 $204
Wednesday, October 24, 1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Urban Fantasy, Chick Lit, Graphic Novels, $99 $204 
Audiobooks, and More: young Adult Literature  
for the youTube and MySpace Generation 
Thursday, October 25, 9:00 a.m. – Noon

Copyright and plagiarism — Teaching  $99 $204 
ethics to Tomorrow’s Citizens
Thursday, October 25, 9:00 a.m. – Noon

designing School Library Media Spaces for  $99 $204 
Now and the Future – A Special place  
for reading, Thinking and Learning
Thursday, October 25, 9:00 a.m. – Noon

Collaboration:  The Key to the  $99 $204 
Future begins @ your Library
Thursday, October 25, 9:00 a.m. – Noon

WAYS TO  
REGISTER:3

1.  online:  www.ala.org/aasl/reno 

2.  Via Fax: 708/786-5568

3.  By mail: aasl registration
 P.o. Box 522
 Brookfield, il  60513-0522

No telephone registrations accepted. If you  
 have questions regarding registration email  
     AASL07@compusystems.com or call 866.878.0744

method of 
Payment

includes roundtrip transportation,  
but no lunch, unless otherwise indicated

    Please circle the appropriate fee below.   
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